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YOUNG MAN ! IF YOU ARE PHYSICALLY FIT, IT IS YOUR BOUNDEN DUTY
TO HELP IN THIS WAR-ENLIST IN THE 1251 BRANT BATTALION

I

S'

■ OF NECESSARIES OF LIFE IN COUNTY COUhClL BRITISH NATIONAL LABOR PARTY WILL
CONSTANTINOPLE IS VERY ALARMING ™ J°fL OPPOSE THE NEW CONSCRIPTION BILL

ri-1- ■

«>■

Sugar Five Shillings, and Coffee Six 
Shillings, a Pound—No Chocolate, 
Kerosene, Cheese, Rice, or Beef- 
New Balkan Express Impresses and 
Alarms the Turks —Their Motto Now 
is “On to Egypt.”

IPRESS TAKES 
PARTY LINES ON 

GREY’S SPEECH

By Almost 6 to 1 Vote Passed Resolu
tion Protesting Against Adoption of 
Conscription in Any Form — Fighting 
Very Active Along Entire Western 
Front--Berlin Claims British Reverse 
in Asia.

Mounted Regiment at Ham
ilton Needs Them Very 

Badly.

LENGTHY REPORT 
FROM MR. SCHUYLER

\

I

Many Communications of 
Minor Nature Dealt 

With.

One “Neutral,” the Daily 
Graphic, Disapproves 

of It.

Dutch Minister of Agricul
ture Says No Leakage 

to Germany.

It y Special Wire to the Courier. business initiative. Look at what 
London, Jan. 27—Under the hea Germany is doing for Roumania 

ing "Starving Constantinople” T which is now rich and prosperous 
Daily Mail’s correspondent who !.. and full of business enterprise as a 
just returned from a trip through result of Germany’s teachings. So 
Balkans on the new Balkan Express, the Germans will help us to become a 
describes "the conditions in the Tur- ; healthy nation. See what they are 
kish capital. doing in Anatolia, where they have

200 officers teaching our farmers 
modern methods.”

By Special Wire to Ihe courier.

Bristol, Jan. 27—A resolution
shells, and 700 high explosive shells 
and about the same number of bombs 
within a period of 24 hours. The 
mine explosions mentioned in Tues
day’s official bulletin of the German 
headquarters’ staff were four in num
ber. The Germans immediately oc
cupied the craters caused by the ex
plosions.

In another section near Neuville, 
emphatically the Germans anounced that they cap- 

against the adoption of conscription tured three successive line of French 
in any form as it is against the spirit trcnches and held them against eight 
of Britsh democracy and full of dan- c,ount=r attacks and it is affirmed 

By Special wire lo the courier ser to the liberties of he people.” that }he^ trenches are still in Get-
The Hague Tan 26 The Dutch When the delegates assembled to- man hands, although the fighting for
ine Hague, Jan 26.—The Dutcn d for the second dav’s session thev Possession of them has assumed the

Commerce attihoriietTtiie^Dubn1 tound this resolution on their tables character of hand to hand encounter, 
commerce nas authorized the publi- , i , military *$ervicA The Germans also claim good pro-
c?tTn through the Associated Press, bdl b were designed to take the Sress to the south of Arras through stitutes^h^ôflicers^defense^of X “a~ «T numlmt posais the work of the sappers and miners. 

Netherlands against certain British ™klch have been made on this subject. SURROUNDED IN ADEN? 
newspaper accusations that cereals The other resolution placed betore London—From German sources
from the United States have been congress follows: comes the reports that British troops
reaching Germany through neutral . “The conference declares its oppo- protectmg the Suez canal route at its
countries, including Holland this de- s^^on *° the military service bill and southern end have been atacked by
duction being made from the large in the event of its becoming law be- large bodies of Axabs an^ Turks. The 
increase in American extidfts- sides to agitate for its repeal." Biitish have been driven from all the

OTHER smiRriRg rr née-n ACTIVE IN WEST. territory they held in southwestern
' Berlin, Jan. 27—Reports from Arabia, according to these advices

, Whereas ?nly 22 P*r ,cent- °f ,ttle France and Flanders say that a fav- and have suffered "extremely heavy 
Gutch imports of the most ml- orable turn in the weather has been 1 losses in the fighting, the figures be- 

portant cereals and 1 odder articles followed by active fighting on the en- ; ing given at 15,000 killed and 20,000 
A™erica 1912-38 per tire WC3te^ front. Along nearly the!wounded

r”t '".J?1?’ r3l per cent m 1914, the wboie line the roar of artillery is, The implication from the Berlin
Rritieh TrwfLfr<A?, Ru,^ia’ heard but the heaviest fighting has despatch carrying these reports is

. ' l . and °theJ been in the vicinity of Nieuport, to that the British army of 20,000 men
orieffiated Tn America ToT the north of Ypres and in the Ar- is now virtually cooped up in Aden.
n8lg nn= n„, gonne. near the entrance to the Red Sea
648 tons this beimr r?Asin’J German patrolling parties brought which must be held if the south
ed the Dardanelles and other war *?ack w°rd .that German artillery had erly approach to the Suez Canal is to 
causes when the auite natural swell- done effective work against trenches be protected.
ing of'the imports9of food stuffs and of the allies near Nieuport. The A situation quite similar to this was 
fodder from American and the con- British artillery it is said, was hard- reported through German ^envies 
elusion by superficial observers that ly less active than that of the Ger- several weeks ago, but then Lonaon 
this meant re-exportation to Ger- man&. On one of the sections of the announced olhcially that no tppreneu- 
many, a quite erroneous conclusion. front, the British fired 1,700 shrapnel sion was felt about that zone.

NET IMPORTS DECREASED.
“Not only have the net imports to 

Holland during the war not increased, 
but they, show a considerable decline.
Of the total imports of the above 
mentioned articles in 1915, namely 2,- 
313,648 tons, 73,735 were re-exported, 
of which 72,171 went to Belgium for 
the relief commission, thus leaving 2,- 
239,913 tons for Dutch home con
sumption. It is true that American 
exports to Holland show a high total, 
but evidently they include shipments 
for the Belgian relief commission, 
which comprise over a million tons 
of these articles.

1914 NO CRltEION

protesting in the name of the 
National Labor party against the 
adoption of conscription in any 
form was passed by the Labor 
Congress by a card vote of 1,796,- 
000, against 219,000.
The resolution follows:
“Resolved, that this National La

bor party

A short, but very busy session of 
the County Council was held yester
day in the Court House. It was ad- 

1 journed at twelve o’clock until to- 
day-

North of England Paper i Colonel W. Brooks and Capt. Ben- 

Urges an Actual
Rlfvlrnrlti tkls morning. The Colonel made
uiuutdUC. short, appropriate address, in which

he stated the absolute need of five 
field kitchens for his Regiment. As 
the C. M. R.’s were largely made up 

27—The editorial of Brant County men, he thought the 
comment on Sir Edward Grey’s speech Council might deem it wise to make 

abled u-j to thoroughly fortify *ne 1 d,,iv,r, , a contribution either for a field kitchenCIGARETTES VERY DEAR. | peninsula. We had our plans all laid " y day ln the House oi or towards tbe purchasing of one.
“Cigarettes are forty per cent dear for our line of action if the allies oc- I Gommons on blockade policy varies j This question will be later dealt 

er, which is a great hardship to the cupied Constantinople. We intended .widely. Newspapers which have been with.
Turks, who smoke almost constantly, to retire to the surrounding hills and ™ppoJ.h"g th® government such as | During the session yesterday morn- 
Thcre is no chocolate, kerosene, 1 pursue the war from them We t ne Daily telegraph, The Daily, mg, a very voluminous report was 
cheese rice, or beef in the city. Mut- knew they would not destroy the "ity Chronicle, and The Daily News arc submitted by R. Schuyler, District 
ton is ’forty per cent dearer and very so the result simply would have been enthusiastic over the Foreign Minis- j Representative of the County of Brant 
scarce. Fish is plentiful The elec- an impasse. Now with German help te.r 3 masterly vindication, ’ but The in the Ontario Department of Agri- 
trie and sfeet, :a: i- ve v-r- we are ready t.o-ostriife at Britain D™es- Morning Post and The culture. Owing to t,'..’-great length it
tually ceased " through the Suez canal. Our motto Daily Mail show no signs of relenting was not read in council, but any

is “On to Egypt” »n their attacks and repeat their term- j councillor may examine it at leisure.
er assertions that the blockade has This report contained detailed 
been ineffective, that far too much counts of the following work of year: 
leakage has been getting through ( School Fairs, War plots, breeding 
to Germany and that means for stations, six weeks’ course in Agricul- 
tightening of the economic pressure ture, Junior Farmers' Association, 
on Germany must be devised even stock judging short courses, Farmers’ 
though neutral countries should suf- Clubs, demonstration orchards, grad- 
fer. ing of apples, receipts from orchards,

apple «packing classes, surveying drain. 
n .. „ , . . . , , . age demonstration, inspet pests, milk

The Daily Graphic, which hereto- testing etc etc 
fore has occupied studiously a ground I « The ’communications of the Secre- 
midway between the two groups of | tary and President of the Ontario 
newspapers, is not at all satisfied Good Roads’ Association, regarding 
with Sir Edward Grey’s attitude. the annual convention to be held in 

“Sir Edward Grey’s speech,” says Toronto from Feb. 22 to 24th were 
the newspaper, “will be read with the j received and filed, ; from the District 

The coun- Secretary-Treasurer of the North 
Brant Women’s Institute, Secretary- 
Treasurer of Hospital for Sick Child- 

All we ren and Harry Osborne, Adj. of the 
Salvation Army, thanking the council 
for grant, were all received and filed.

Communications from the Clerk of 
Wentworth County, the Clerk of Grey 
County, Charles Fraser, President 
Ontario Educational Association, the 
staff of Berlin and.Waterloo Collegiate 
the staff of the Ottawa manual model 
school in regard to the Teachers’ Sup
erannuation Bill and Mayor Ament’s 
letter, were received and that of the 
Haldimand Overseas Battalion 
received and laid over for further 
consideration.

The communications of the Brant
ford and Paris branches of the Cana
dian Partiotic Fund for December as 
to payments made by those branches, 
were received and referred to the 
Finance Committee for action.

Other unimportant communication: 
and reports were dealt with.

DAILY MAIL AMERICA ONLY
SOURCE OF SUPPLYIS VERY BLUNT

I
“In Constantinople,” says the cor

respondent, “one realizes the war 
pressure fhore than in any great cap
ital in the war zone I had been there Enver Pasha is reported to have 
a few months ago but to-day things sa,d concerning the Gallipoli cam- 
arc much worse. The dearth of the paign-
necesasries of life is now of an al- -If " the English had only had the 
arming nature. The condition of at- ' courage to rush more ships througn 
fairs aproaches famine. The price of j -vhc Da 'danelles they could have got 
sugar is five shillings a pound and , to Constantinople buc their delay < n- 
coffee is six shillings a pound.

Increase of Number of Cat
tle Caused Jump in Feed

ing Stuffs.

“ON TO EGYPT.”
protests

a

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London Jan.

I

1

NEW BALKAN EXPRESS. j 
The correspondent declares that the • 

new Balkan express is the handsomest î ZEPP RAIDS COMING
and finest train in the world.
Tirk«”iThPreSSCS nndA !larm" the| London, Jan. 27-Th:at the author
in’ t.he.c°rresP°nde"t. commues. itics c’ctJ a sp'edy resumption of
• “ pr°°f °LG'r™an, e®cle"cy' h I Zeppelin raids on London and that 
impresses and delights the Germans, th(^ er to which the populace will

and . Bulgar" be exposed on such occasions is great. 
SCC U ,W,CÏ Wee<ly J1 ,ts 1er than ever, is indicated by the pub- 

J - y. lication of a police warning which
GERMAN “KULTUR” IN EAST. I reads:

ac-

■ j N

GOES INTO OPPOSITION.

The correspondent interviewed j -The increase in offensive protec- 
Halil Bey, president of the council I tion against hostile aircraft recently 
and Enver Pasha, minister of war. provided in the Metropolitan district 
Halil paid an enthusiastic tribute to , makes it more necessary that the 
the work the Germans are doing in 1 public on the occasion of air raids 
the Near East. “We Turks,” ‘Halil is take cover ^ as to be sheltered from 
quoted as saying, "need the German falling fragments of shells ”

gravest disappointment, 
try had hoped the government was 
preparing for a new departure in the 
treatment of enemy trade, 
learn is that the foreign office is 
pleased with what it already has done 
and does not propose to do anything 
more. Sir Edward Grey acts as if the 
maintenance of neutral trading is 
more important than the ending of 
the war.”

Two Germans Arrested on 
American Tug at St. John1 SAM HUGHES TELLS ABOUT 

WORK OF SHELL COMMITTEE One Admitted He Was Glad He Had Been Arrested and 
Gave Harrowing Account of How War Had Affected 
His Family.

By Special wire to the Courier. , another barge to be taken to St. John.
___ , , St John N B Tan 27__Herman I From here she was to go to Spencer’s
The total mentioned for home ’ ’ . . ! Island, N.S., so as she had entered at

consumption compares with 1,719,784 Fulkandort and William Warraa Qne Canadian port and cicarcd foran-
tons in the year 1914, with 2,231,651 were taken from St. John to the in- 1 other, it was held the men could be
in 1913 and with 2,111,561 tons in 1912. ferment camp at Amherst yesterday, taken.
T914 e«mriot serve as™"properVatis They are Germans who were employ- Fulkandert said he was-glad to be 
of comparison, because theP sudden *d .as st®wards on the American ocean arrested, and would much sooner re
outbreak of the war upset the regular g°‘"g tug Ramos, formerly the Ta- main in prison in Canada until after 

the counting house.” relations of Dutch importers with a^co, of New York. When it was the war than return to Germany. He
The Manchester Guardian com- foreign exporters, and months were learned that they were Germans, the said he came from a village in Saxony 

.. .. ... , . required before the shifting of com- officer m charge of the duty arrested and his father and three brothers had
menting editorially on the speech o. mercia] relations, largely to America, them. Thc tug captain at once object- already been killed. Out of the popu-
Sir Edward Grey, says that he de- enabled the imoorters to secure the Çd to the effect that his vessel was an la tion of his village every man be-
molished both the statistical attack necessary supplies. American vessel and the men could tween eighteen and forty-five years
against the government’s policy and NO FOOD STUFFS EXPORTED, not be takn. off. It was shown that the of age had been called for. Warren 
the charges of interference with the -The exDortation of cereals and 5an\os 5ad.lalled .fTorTl Fernandina to had little to say except that he felt 
work of the navy. It argues, how- feed ne stuffs is strictly forbidden and P.ortland> 11 ca with barges of hard 1 sure Germany would win. Nothing 
ever, that the orders-in-council should tbe exportation of 1 ZZ6 tons of cereals pme’ and at Portland had picked up 1 was found on the men. 
be succeeded by the enactment of an int0 Germany in 1915 merely repre
actual blockade in order to meet the sents grain grown by German land 
legal objections raised by neutral proprietors on Dutch soil, near the 
states. The editorial concludes: frontiers permitted to leave in ex-

Blockad^ the doctrine of continu- change for like facilities granted to 
ous voyage and an enlarged list of Dutch proprietors in similar condi- 
contraband are all recognized means tions ”
of carrying on naval warfare, and The statement further points out 
their employment would not only that the number in population and in 
knock the bottom out of the legal ar- head of cattle increased in Holland 
guments by which the United States is 73 9 per cent. for cattle and 1.1 per 
now protesting against our present cent, for pigs, comparing the year 1915 
policy, but would give us even greater ^th 1913, and this produced a cor- 
power than we now have of injuring responding demand for feeding" stuffs 
the enemy ^his was the cntiasm we and disposed of the “fabulous tales * 
made of the policy of the orders-in- of Holland depleting her cattle stock.
council when Mr. Asquith first ex- The statement concludes.: Toronto, Jan. 27—“There is some- were some British officers of the old
plained it, and we have never seen a jUST ROMANTIC TALES thin®. thfat Canada should be very school, he said, who dM not at first 
completely satisfactory answer to the ... .. proud of in the fact that the first vol- have as high an ooinion of the Can-
criticism. Neither here nor in any other unteer soldiers who left England to adians as they aherwarck acquired

“Is it maintained that by meeting country can illegitimate trade be ah- go t0 the front were Canadians. The There was official hcadshakine
the American view which ,we could solutely supp[®as®d’ . tales ?f Princess Patricias were in the tren- what was regarded as laxitv of^iscin-
do without in any way compromising ?muf£lmg. are ® .rom^tlc ij1 rcad- ches before any of Britain’s new arm. line at Salisbury Plain but^the Canad 
our war on Germany’s trade at sea, '"^^‘rnportantm the value 0 ics got there,” declared Mr. Frederick ians didnotem^thè oceant^drag 
we should get nd of one „et of dif- ™eJ^a"dlse J Palmer, the famous war correspond- around in the mud of ^Salisbury

. -, ficulties only to fall into another, government measure embodied m a ent> in the course of his ]ecture Gn forever and were xnxinnTto Wh7t
Against tne protest of our legit- That would be an intelligent line of sPcclt bl ..JP51 , pasa®d t Py b°t*1 his experiences at the front in Massey they had travelled so far to do that 

LPate exercise of our seapower Sir ‘ a „ an(j i{ it is influencing the tckana^r? rhllrv.nre nf Z nrnhihh Hall lLt night. The lecture was un- s to go up agtinst rte Ger^ati’ The 
Ed*ard G,rey s=4 before the neutral govrament, there is no reason why strict observance of the prohibit- der the auspices of thc Royal Grena- Canadians had tKir ^vn lv^f do
de°rrLndhpirdacy wufthl neuTaTworld -Î should "°‘stat' q.ult5 frank,y w*Lat —-------- ------------------- diers Mr. Palmer giving his services ing things, and were not merely con-
d” at?„ P^ff,yrPrH-, between German V® gr0Und?J for hesitation are. To Bernardo and Frederico Duran, the entirely free. Massey Hall was packed tent mechanically to obey orders,
^nrder and commerç ai fficonveni- do ?? w°uld not °nly strengthen our Mexican cattle thieves, who killed every seat was filled and scores had They had to be shown why, and were

We hone the aswer nut pos,t’orl but would also-, wc think , Bert Akers at San Lorenzo, a few to be turned away. often able to suggest better methods,
hnn'an life ahove the cticulatioL o greatly improve our relations with mUes below the international bound- 
human life above the calculations ot neutral powers.” ary, cn Friday, were executed.

The Times says the government’s 
decision not to establish a regular 
blockade “will be a disappointment 
to our friends in America and to Pre
sident Wilson’s government."

CUT OFF ENEMY’S FOOD.

was

Placed in Canada Orders Amounting to 350 Millions 
and Had Shipped 22 Million Shells Abroad and 
Forwarding Over One Million Monthly.

“All these official statements as to 
the difficulty of dealing with the ques
tions under discussion,” says The 
Daily Mail “go to show that Sir Ed
ward Grey is aware that the situa
tion is not what it should be. Neither 
he nor Lord Lansdowne, is satisfied. 
Both tell us they are doing their best. 
What the country demands is that the 
supply of food materials shall be cut 
off from the Germans. The harpin£ 
upon the difficulties by ministers is 
not a good sign.

“Wars are not won by men whose 
minds are occupied with such qualms. 
Wars are won by men who refuse to 
be bound by judicial niceties —who 

determined to stick at nothing to

■

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—By an exhaus- 1 the United States and even in Great 
tive account of what was accomplish- ! Britain itself. He asserted that no 
ed by the former Imperial Shell Com-1 orders were given without an inspec- 
mittee from its organization in Au - ■ tion of the plant in which the shells 
gust, 19:4, until the time when it had | were to be turned out, and he quoted 
placed in Canada orders for projec- Lord Kitchener’s cablegram of April 
tiles to the value of $350,000,000 to 25 last, thanking “Gen. Hughes, the 
England, and was forwarding 1,100,- Canadian Shell Committee and the 

others monthly, Major-General j Canadian manufacturers for the sat- 
Sir Sam Hughes replied in the House 1 isfactory delivery of shells.” 
yesterday to Opposition attacks up- • In short, he asserted the Shell 
on the body of which Sir Alexander. Committee had led the way in prompt 
Bertram was chairman. Sir Sam free- ■ deliveries, in the quantity and quality 
ly admitted that he was the “father of j of the output, in prices and in drili
the Shell Committee,” but he also de- j ing force. It had brought about the 
dared that “neither directly nor in- ! establishment of a shell industry in 
directly had the Militia Department, j Canada which had meant the train
er he, as Minister of Militia, ever in- ing of 90,000 mechanics to make mu- 
terfered with the letting of contracts I nitions for the Empire and its allies, 
or the fixing of prices.” | As a result of its work more basi.-

Prices, he said, had been fixed by steel of the kind used in projectile 1 
the British Government. 1 was being made in Canada, zinc was

The Shell Committee, he pointed \ being rehned, and copper was to be 
out, had its origin when the British j refined for the first time in the Do- 
Government requested the Canadian ■ minion.
Government to place orders for 200,- , Gen. Hughes replied vigorously to 
000 shells in the United States, and i the suggestion that party politics 
he, feeling that the work could be ; had played a part in the awarding of 
done in the Dominion, called a meet- j contracts for war supplies or in the 
mg ot Canadian manufacturers to get selection of officers for positions in 
their views. He told what he hid the overseas forces. Referring to 
done to convince the British authori-1 complaints that Ross rifles in the 
ties that shells could be made :n! hands of Canadian soldiers haa jam- 
Lanada, and of the difficulty experi-1 med when used for rapid fire at th; 
enced in inducing Canadian manu- I front, the Minister of Militia read 
lacturers to engage in the business of, reports showing that this was due to 
shell production. From the very out- ! defective British ammunition, 
set Canadian firms, although they did announced that the chamber of the 
not receive large advances like cor- j Ross rifle had been slightly enlarged 
Pirations in the United States, made j with such good results that a similar 
the projectiles at a lower price than ! improvement had been made ln the 
did the companies in the neighobring 1 new Lec-Enfield by the British author 
country. ! ritics. Both weapons were now giv-

Sir Sam Hughes affirmed that on ‘ng perfect satisfaction. Gen. Hughes 
r-'ety order, with two exceptions, , spoke with characteristic force and 
Canadian prices for shells were lower good humor and was frequently 
than those "charged by makers in j cheered and applauded.

I000

are
win.”

ANSWERED CRITICS.
The Daily Chronicle assumes a dif

ferent attitude.
“Sir Edward Grey,” says 

Daily Chronicle, “completed the de
molition of the mare’s nest and de
stroyed the mischievous and disgrace
ful legend that the foreign office was 
hampering the navy’s work, 
recent malicious attacks on the for
eign office represent a policy of foul
ing our own nest which will co§t us 
very dearly if it is persisted in.” 
ADDRESS TO NEUTRAL WORLD 

'The Daily News says in a similar 
vein:

“Sir Edward Grey’s reply to his at
tackers was final and crushing. The 
latter part of his speech took the form 
of a great and impressive address to 
the neutral world, justifying our 
blockade by the laws of war and pre
cedents past—most of all precedents 
established by the United States.

Frederick W. Palmer
Speaks at Massey Hall

The i
5

The Famous War Correspondent Addresses Capacity House 
and Pays Fine Tribute to Canadian Valor and Can- Y 
adian Ingenuity.

:-

over

He

rMr, Palmer showed himself an ad
mirer of the Canadian soldiers. There .(Continued on Page 4)
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THEATRE
Refined Features

4—Montana Girls—4
In a Classy Musical Melange

Coming Last Half

Dustin Fa in u m
In THE GENTLEMAN 

FROM INDIANA
Tlie Big Photo Play Sensa

tion.I.

Thursday Eve.e

Feb. 3rdnt

r
\N—M1SCHKL

IAVSKY
-Pianist—’Cellist 
Sensation Throughout Canada 
0, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c 
at BOLES’ DRUG STORE

E HERE !
o ?

Thursday 
Friday
AND-

Saturday

THEATRE

HE —

’eT^cP
Mes
T Til K—

and BEVERLY BAYNE 
-IN—

Ion’s Choice”
1 ACTS
ood supporting cast, which includes 
in a boxing scene with Mr. Bushman

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
I Mll.lt NEW UlNAi;E«T,.tf

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
JANUARY 28 and 29th

Daily Matinees 
Return Engagement.

*

A k

fy
9

With Itig Symphony Orchestra 
rim US: r*0, v,. sum. Boxes $1.50

DOCKS' 1>I< IT.nan now open at
STORK

the

w
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